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Miranda is the perfect girl to tag along for your day on the go. This
moderately sized, yet roomy, tote doubles as your personal assistant - offering
pockets to keep everything organized. 

Loaded with 10 inside pockets. Choose fabric
handles (short/long) or fashion handles. Great for
large scale prints.

Finished ssize:  AApprox. 112” xx 110” xx 66”.

Notes:
- RRotary ccut pproject, nno ppattern ppieces pprovided.
- SSkills: FFree mmotion qquilting, sstraight sstitch.
- AAn eeven-ffeed oor wwalking ffoot iis rrecommended.
- SSize 990/14 ssewing mmachine nneedle iis rrecommended.
- FFabric:  TThis pproject iis ddesigned tto bbe mmade uusing 1100% ccotton qquilting 

weight ffabric.

BATTING: 3/4 yyd, aapprox. 445” wwide. Recommended: Low loft, poly batting.

OPTIONAL: ‘U’ sshaped ffashion hhandles ccan bbe ssubstituted ffor ffabric hhandles.

FUSIBLE IINTERFACING: 1 yyd, mmedium tto hheavy wweight, aapprox. 445” wwide. 
(or 22 11/4 yyds iif 222” wwide.)  Recommended: ‘Decor Bond’ by Pellon.

RECOMMENDED: Bag-EE-BBottom SSize DD ((item LLGD503) ffrom LLazy GGirl DDesigns -
Give your bag a sturdy bottom with this 1/8" acrylic base custom cut to fit
the inside bottom of this design. Cover with fabric from Pocket fabric.

SSUUPPPPLLIIEESS:: Fabric ffrom tthe bbolt iis 442-444” wwide.

FABRICS: 1/3 yyd - CCover ((main ppart oof bbag).
2/3 yyd - CCover ((bottom oof bbag), HHandles, FFlap CClosure.
1/2 yyd - LLining ((see nnote bbelow).
2/3 yyd - PPockets, ssleeve ffor BBag-EE-BBottom bbag ssupport.

NOTE: The lining fabric creates a faux binding at the top edge of the bag.
Choose a lining fabric that will look good with the other two cover fabrics.

Lazy Girl Designs, LLC
(614)794-9939
www.LazyGirlDesigns.com
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VELCRO - 22” of sew-in or ‘Fusion’. Note: The ‘Fusion’ iron-on fusible version of
Velcro brand works great. Be sure to look for the words ‘Fusion’ or ‘Fabric
Fusion’ on the package. Stick-on Velcro is not recommended.

Clover fashion
handles #6335
shown on cover.

MIRANDA: IINTERIOR VVIEW


